
23/Dec Auckland Zoo 10am to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

Auckland zoo and return -  Supervision -  Zoo's 
entrance fee

70,00$                     

Auckland Zoo is currently home to over 1,400 individuals 
representing 135 species, and covers 16.35 hectares. The zoo is 

organised into exhibition areas grouped by region of origin of the 
animals. Learn more about animals in a fun and dynamic way at 

the Zoo!

29/Dec Archie Brothers Electic Circus 1pm to 5pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 
Archie Brothers and return -  Supervision -  1 game of 

bowling
70,00$                     

Try your luck against our games and you just might land your 
hands on the coveted collectables that sit at the top of our 

jackpot. After you have scored, run yourself ragged around our 
arcade and activities – dodgems, bowling and more! – the fun 

never stops at Archie Brothers Cirque Electriq.

Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 
Skating rink and return -  Supervision -  Ice skating 

session ticket

10am to 4pm

Summer Holiday Programmes (2020/ 2021)

30/Dec New Market Mall & Commercial Bay 10am to 4pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 
Newmarket mall and Commercial bay and return -  

Supervision
45,00$                      

Spend a fun time shopping at the mall or having a snack with 
your mates, and afterwards we visit the Commercial bay, with 
the stunning landscape of the Waitemata Harbour behind you

immerse yourself in our tropical butterfly house or travel back in 
time in Dinosaur Kingdom when dinosaurs ruled. Meet Scar and 

Goldie, NZ’s only salt water crocodiles. We have Kiwi, farm 
animals, alligators, a beautiful bird aviary plus see mermaids, 
unicorns and dragons in our newest exhibit Mythic Creatures.

80,00$                     
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 
Butterfly creek and return -  Supervision -  Butterfly 

creek's ticket entrance
Buterfly Creek21/Dec

22/Dec Ice Skating 10am to 2pm 75,00$                      
Paradice Ice Skating is Auckland’s premiere destination for Ice 

Sports and recreational ice skating with two Olympic sized 
arenas in Botany and Avondale.

18/Dec Onehunga Mall 10am to 4pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

Onehunga and return -  Supervision 
45,00$                      

Onehunga outlet mall is the perfect place to renew your 
wardrobe and have a snack in between shopping. Find the best 

brands at affordable prices

105,00$                    
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 
Warkworth and return -  Supervision -  1 Hour horse 

ride

Enjoy safe horse & pony rides for all ages. Suits beginners to 
experienced riders for a fun time!

17/Dec Sheep world 10am to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 
Sheep World and return -  Supervision -  Sheep world 

ticket entrance
85,00$                     

Sheepworld is New Zealand’s premier showcase for sheep and 
wool production, just 45 minutes north of Auckland. Get a 

fascinating insight into how we farm our sheep in NZ, and harvest 
and use their wool. In our live show, watch close-up as the sheep 

are rounded up by the dogs, sorted and shorn. Learn amazing 
facts about sheep, farming and wool from our show-presenters.

Kelly Tarlton's 10am to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

Kelly Tarlton's sea Life Aquarium and return -  
Supervision -  Kelly Tarlton's aquarium ticket entrance

Horse Riding – Warkworth 10am to 3pm16/Dec

15/Dec

14/Dec Rainbows End 10am to 4pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 
Rainbow's End and return -  Supervision -  Rainbow's 

end ticket
90,00$                     

Rainbow's End  is a 9.3 hectares  theme 
park  in Manukau,  Auckland.  The park  is currently  New Zealand's 

largest theme park.

Situated just outside Auckland CBD, Sea life  Kelly Tarlton's 
Aquarium houses thousands of marine animals from hundreds of 
species, including sharks, penguins, turtles, stingrays, seahorses, 

fish and much, much more.

85,00$                     



05/Jan Kiwi Beach BBQ 11am to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up point to 

local beach and return
70,00$                     

Summer time is great for a BBQ on the beach, includes a 
selection of  meats, salads and vegetarian dishes

06/Jan Auckland Art Gallery 1pm to 3pm Art Galery entrance fee (no transport provided) 15,00$                       Bespoke visit to the Auckland Art Galery focused on YEARS 9–13

07/Jan Marae Visit 1pm to 3pm
Transportationfrom Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

local Marae and return -  Supervision and Marae 
Activities TBA

65,00$                     Visit a local Marae and experience  educational activites 

08/Jan Auckland Museum 1pm to 4pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

Auckland Museum and return -  supervision -  Museum 
general admission fee

65,00$                     Supervised visit to Auckland Museum

11/Jan MOTAT 1pm to 4pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 
MOTAT Museum and return -  supervision -  Museum 

general admission fee
65,00$                     Supervised visit to MOTAT

12/Jan Maritime Museum & Heritage Sailing 10am to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 
Maritime and return -  supervision -  Museum general 

admission fee
65,00$                     Supervised visit to Maritime Museum & Heritage Sailing

13/Jan Chelsea Sugar factory 1pm to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

Chelsea Sugar Factory and return -  supervision -
45,00$                      Supervised visit to Chelsea Sugar Factory

14/Jan Mini Golf 1pm to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

Mini Golf and return -  supervision -
75,00$                      Local Mini Golf play

15/Jan Clip and Climb 1pm to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

Clip&Climb and return -  supervision -
75,00$                      One suppervised  session of clip and climb 

18/Jan Aquatic Centre 1pm to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

Aquatic Centre and return -  supervision -
65,00$                     Supervised trip to Aquatic Centre 

19/Jan Tree Adventures 10am to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

Tree Adventures  and return -  supervision -
90,00$                     Tree adventures session from courses 1 to 8

20/Jan PaintBall 10am to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  point to 

Painball  and return -  supervision -
85,00$                     Paintball session of up to 1 hour with 100 pellets included

21/Jan Parakai Springs 10am to 3pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up point to   

Parakai Springs   and return -  supervision -
75,00$                      Supervised trip to Parakai Springs

22/Jan Ten Pin Bowling 1pm to 4pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up  Parakai 

Springs   and return -  supervision -
45,00$                      two sessions of ten pin Bowling 



25/Jan Waitomo Caves and Kiwi House 8 am to 6 pm
Transportation  from Auckland CBD pick up point to 

Waitomo and return -  Supervision -  Boat ride through 
glowworm cave -  Kiwi House visit

150,00$                    

Discover a place where time and space stand still. A true 
measure and timeless secret of Aotearoa, 30 million years in the 

making. Here in the heart of New Zealand, moments of real 
magic, nature and adventure exist both above and below ground. 

Amaze yourself with the glow worms all around you on this 
relaxing boat ride

26/Jan Hobbiton and Hamilton Gardens 8 am to 6 pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up point to 
Hobbiton and return -  Supervision -  Hobbiton Movie 

Set tour's ticket
155,00$                    

Join us and experience the real Middle-earth™ at the Hobbiton™ 
Movie Set, where, in the heart of the Waikato region, you can step 

into the lush pastures of the Shire™, as seen in The Lord of the 
Rings and The Hobbit trilogies.

27/Jan Coromandel Peninsula 8 am to 6 pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up point to 

Coromandel Peninsula and return -  Supervision -  How 
water beach visit

120,00$                    

1 Day tour to the Coromandel Peninsula, Its pristine golden 
beaches are perfect for water activities and relaxing in hot water. 
Misty forests and natural hideaways make it the perfect holiday 

refuge

28/Jan Piha Beach and Waitakere Ranges 10am to 4pm
Transportation from Auckland CBD pick up point to 
Piha and Waitakere and return- Supervision -  Bush 

walk to waterfall
65,00$                     

Half day tour to Waitakere ranges and Piha Beach. Enjoy the 
black sand beach with the perfect waves as well as a beautiful 

waterfall, the perfect background for fun pictures!
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